As the use of subsurface reservoirs for energy extraction, wastewater disposal, and geologic storage of CO 2 grows, so do concerns about the potential for unwanted interactions between subsurface and surface receptors. Wellbores are engineered fluid flow pathways designed to facilitate the production and injection of fluids in a controlled manner. Because of the coupling between wellbore age and integrity, regions with prior drilling histories may be particularly susceptible to unwanted fluid migration if disturbed by contemporary subsurface activities. Until recently, wellbore drilling records were prone to a range of error sources. In addition, record coverage and quality varies based on local, state, tribal, and federal jurisdictions. As a result, there is a significant amount of spatial and temporal variation in reporting standards, and consequent data content, preservation, and access to information. The recent development of subsurface reservoirs has accelerated the need for a standardized methodology to characterize and capture uncertainty in these records. This study develops and demonstrates a flexible approach for the meso-scale collection, analysis, and communication of uncertainty in wellbore datasets. It is shown that incorporating publicly available data from a variety of digital and non-digital sources can inform characterization and uncertainty of the locations of wellbores.
Introduction
Scientific and public concerns related to how we interact with subsurface reservoirs -in particular with regards to injection of fluids into the subsurface [1] [2] [3] -highlight the need to better understand relationships between such reservoirs and potential flow pathways. Wellbores are an important engineered fluid flow pathway. However, the integrity and completeness of data on wellbores vary and are prone to multiple sources of error, including spatial and temporal variations in the quality and availability of records. As interest in subsurface storage and resource development accelerates, there is a need for a framework for assessing the availability, quality, and error sources in wellbore records. This is particularly important in regions with historical drilling activities: older wellbores are more likely to provide poor barriers to fluid migration, and also are less likely to be documented (or documented with a poor degree of completeness) than newer wellbores. To promote appropriate and safe activities and interactions with the subsurface, it is important to account for existing subsurface activities. Existing wellbores are a major component of existing subsurface infrastructure. Thus, there is a need for a consistent and methodical means to improve the characterization wellbore counts and locations (x, y, and z) across spatio-temporal scales [4] , including capturing uncertainty associated with these records. A functional approach for analyzing these data exploits the coupling between industrial, regulatory, and geologic histories in a region in order to identify data sources and detect gaps in data coverage. This strategy provides the essential basis for uncertainty quantification and visualization. This paper presents and demonstrates a method for identifying, interpreting, and addressing such uncertainty in wellbore datasets that is adaptable for a variety of stakeholder needs.
Background
Although modern day wellbore data tend to be well resolved in terms of spatial referencing and the identification and disposition of wellbores across their lifecycle, record keeping requirements still vary based on jurisdiction [5] . Reporting requirements vary at the federal, state, tribal, and local scales. Thus, it may not be immediately apparent whether variations in spatial records are due to regionally specific reporting rules versus actual data quality considerations. While it is important to identify and resolve data discrepancies across regional scales in modern wellbore records, it is critical to also resolve temporal discrepancies in these records. This is especially important in areas with a legacy of historical drilling activities. Therefore, identification; analysis; and visualization of data quality and uncertainty in these older "legacy well" records is of particular importance for environmental risk assessment.
Broadly speaking, the term "legacy well" includes both abandoned and orphan wellbores, but may also include inactive or nonproducing wellbores where landowners, leaseholders, or operators do not receive economic benefit from the wellbore [6, 7] . In general, most legacy wellbores are older wellbores that predate mandated well registration requirements. The range of years during which the registration of wellbores became mandatory (or even customary) varies substantially between regions, and depends greatly on the unique geologic and human history of the region. Some smaller scale studies have focused on characterizing improperly abandoned wells on the site scale [8] , while other larger scale studies have relied solely on the figures reported in single, incomplete databases [9] . Because legacy wellbores by their nature are more likely than contemporary wells to be both poorly documented and of poor structural stability, these wellbores may present a comparatively greater risk for adverse environmental impacts if there is adequate subsurface disruption and communication between poorly abandoned legacy wellbores, geological media, and fluid sources [4] .
Fundamental to the task of characterizing wellbore data and uncertainty is a consideration of the regulatory and drilling history in a particular jurisdiction. Regulatory requirements differ substantially among regions [6, 10] . Regulatory requirements within a region have a considerable degree of temporal variability [7] , for example, it was uncommon for state agencies to require registration of wellbores until the mid-1900s [5]. Therefore, one must look to the primary custodians of wellbore records for both the present-day accounting of these resources as well as to understand changes in the documentation for wellbores over time.
Imparity in data quality and quantity across spatio-temporal domains presents a challenge for the characterization of relationships between elements within a geospatial analytical framework. Such inhomogeneity leads to uncertainty in the resulting product. Uncertainty is not often offered in spatial analyses despite the value the information uncertainty can offer to end-users. Uncertainty itself is data, thus capturing and utilizing uncertainty information is key to truly evaluating risks and potential for interactions between elements in any geospatial analysis.
Analytical Approach -Framework for Evaluating Spatio-temporal Characteristics and Uncertainty in Wellbore Datasets
Because of the spatial and temporal uncertainty in record keeping, and the closer relationship between wellbore age, location, and materials integrity, it is essential to consider the following: When did registration of wellbores within that region become required; and what regulations were in place regarding wellbore integrity (e.g. casing; cementing; sealing; and plugging) during the construction and period of abandonment of that wellbore? What body (e.g. regulatory body; private organization; or other stakeholder) was responsible for creating or maintaining well registration records during a given period? Finally, how can known or inferred error sources for the records be used to model or visualize uncertainties? DOI: 10.7569/JSEE.2016.629502
Identify Sources of Well Records
The first step in this approach is to identify potential sources of oil and gas well records within a regulatory region ( Figure 1 ). A logical starting point is to determine the current federal, state, and tribal agency responsible for maintaining well registration and completion records. GeoWELL, GEO Water Energy Link Library, is a tool that provides a listing of these agencies [5] . In some regions, the regulatory responsibilities may be split between agencies, with one agency responsible for issuing drilling permits, and another agency responsible for maintaining the oil and gas permit records in that region [11, 12] . Often, estimates of wellbore counts in a region rely on these present electronic records. However, integration of qualitative historical and regulatory datasets are powerful and often overlooked sources of data. Either the regional regulatory agency's website or historical agency reports within each state often provide a history of that agency's oversight. Library volumes can also be consulted for historical information of permitting and record keeping within a region [4] . A first order timeline can now be produced for the region, displaying shifting sources of responsible regulatory bodies over time. If other formerly responsible agencies have been identified, then they can be contacted to determine whether electronic or paper records exist. Finally, other unofficial record holders for well data can be determined by library and Internet searches of old maps and reports. For each record obtained, the provenance (e.g. regulatory body; other body; map, etc.) should be indexed. And, a list of all acquired records along with available well attributes and record origin can be produced.
Confirm Originality of Records and Determine Gaps in Coverage
Once a listing of all well records from the various regulatory and historical sources has been established, the originality of each record can be assessed ( Figure 2) . First, the records should be examined to determine whether an API number exists for the wells. For wells completed prior to the onset of the API system in 1962, determine the regional practice for back-referencing API numbers (see section VII of the API report for a breakdown of state-level regulatory procedures for assigning API numbers) [11] . Next, for wells with latitude and longitude, or wells georeferenced on a map, proximity analysis can be utilized to determine potential redundancies in records. A buffer of 20 meters, recommended based on the assumption that latitude and longitude coordinates are based on global positioning system coordinates (either for new wells, or for older wells subsequently identified and logged by record keepers), and a 20 meter buffer defines the 95% horizontal error range for most modern consumer GPS devices [13] . Wells located within the 20 meter buffer of another well should be flagged for further examination. If attributes are available for wells in close proximity, examine the reported attributes (if any) to determine whether redundant reporting is likely ( Figure 2 ). Often, upon such inspection, the records will reveal that such collocated wells are in fact separate Make rst order determination of provenance of each record (e.g. agency, map, property record, etc) Produce list of all records along with their attributes and sources
Figure 1
Step 1 of workflow: Methods to identify record sources. wells on the same pad. In these cases, the separate records are maintained in the database. From here, well attributes can be examined further to determine potential gaps in coverage. To accomplish this, well records with known completion years should be plotted as a histogram of well count versus completion year. Examine the histogram relative to the documented history within that region. Are there obvious gaps? Does the histogram of well counts per year reflect the production history within that state? It is likely that the further back in time one goes, the fewer well records there will be reported per year. As previously discussed, this is likely an artifact of inconsistent registration and reporting. However, the distribution in the histogram can be helpful for both determining temporal gaps in well record coverage, as well as extrapolating the distribution of wells versus completion year for modeling scenarios for undocumented wells.
Many reported wells will not contain a completion year in the report. It will often be the case that these are old records that predate the onset of required registrations. However, for this population of wells, relative age ranges can often be determined. If the wells are originally from maps, the year the map was prepared must post-date the well's completion. If possible, older maps of the region can also be examined to see whether the same well can be identified earlier in history. An additional strategy involves using well depth information to estimate relative completion year. This can be determined by creating a histogram of well depths versus completion year (where such records exist), and examining depth trends
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Figure 2
Step 2 of workflow: Method to confirm originality of records.
over time. For wells with no completion year, but known depths (as is often the case for recently "discovered" abandoned wells), relative age ranges for these wells can be determined by comparison to the histogram.
Uncertainty Quantification by Means of Error Analysis
Acknowledging and understanding uncertainty underlying input datasets associated with this type of analysis is critical. Although commercial oil and gas wells have been drilled across the U.S. since at least the 1800s [9, 14] a standardized, nationwide identification system for wellbores was not developed until the API well record identification subcommittee was formed in 1962 (the first bulletin from which was published in 1966) by the American Petroleum Institute (API) subcommittee on Well Data Retrieval Systems [15] . API numbers are the most common Unique Well Identifier (UWI) system used in the U.S. for wells from various state and federal regulatory agencies drilled after the implementation of the API system. In some cases, states have backfilled API numbers for wells that predate the API system. However, the effective year and method that each state uses for these older wells varies -and -particularly for earlier records, were potentially applied inconsistently [4] . In many instances, historical well identification numbers (either standardized to the API system, or assigned by some other method) were assigned not by a regulatory body, but by service companies or cooperative groups. In yet other instances, no official record outside of a well name or leaseholder name exists for such older wells [16] . Finally, in some cases no record exists at all. Therefore, one challenge when using wellbore datasets is to understand the UWI nomenclature for the region of interest, as well as any issues that would lead to incomplete, partial, or potentially erroneous records so the implications of those concerns can be addressed as part of any analysis. Even after the implementation of the API system, transcription and record keeping errors for well counts present additional sources of error. Within each region, the regulatory agency responsible for maintaining records is not necessarily constant over time. And the particulars of well registration requirements vary tremendously between regions, as a function of different drilling practices and exploration histories resulting from the unique interactions between geology, technology, and human history within each region.
The shifting record keeping practices over time give rise to several challenges in determining the number and location of wells. Indeed, even when well count records exist for a given temporal period, technological limitations contemporaneous to a record often give rise to uncertainty regarding the spatial location of the documented wells. This can lead to miscounting of wellbores based on poor geolocation. For example, for many older wells, locations were determined on the basis of a rectangular survey system. The Rectangular Survey System, established by the Bureau of Land Management, divides land into a system of rectangles in order to specify boundaries for land parcels. In this system, a base line and principle meridian are established relative to a pre-defined point, and a range is used to narrow down a given location based on easting and northing coordinates. This system is far from precise [17] .
In yet other cases, well locations are known only on the basis of older maps, either developed by a state or federal agency [18] , a locality [11] , or even by a survey company or landowner [19] . Often times, shifting boundaries used to bound maps, such as roadways or railways, have made it nearly impossible to georeference the location of features on these maps with any degree of certainty. And, in many instances, record keepers did not attempt to keep data on precise well locations, and simply reported tallies based on the county or quadrant of the well [20] .
As a result of shifting registration and record keeping requirements, along with uncertainties regarding the location of older wellbores, there is a possibility of both failing to account for undocumented wells, as well over-accounting for other wells due to redundancy in the records. Redundant records can occur because of errors due to shifting or overlapping record keeping, or simply from double identification of wells from spatial coordinate or well numbering errors.
Potential sources of error with the accounting of wellbore data include record keeping and geolocation errors due to shifting regulations, histories, and technologies. And, critically, these error sources (and the propagation of these errors across existing datasets) are not the same across regulatory domains (e.g. federal, tribal, or state boundaries). Therefore, it is generally not possible to assess potential inaccuracies in regional level well records by simply assuming that all wells drilled after the onset of the API system in 1962 are accounted for, and that earlier well records are either known with certainty or undocumented. Although it is impossible to aggregate a complete record of all wellbores, a methodology for identifying gaps in coverage based on the coupling between commercial, regulatory, and geologic histories can be implemented at the meso-scale. While data sources and gaps are regionally specific, the approach described above is adaptable across regions, and can be used to standardize uncertainty quantification by various stakeholders at a larger scale.
Visualize Results and Uncertainty
Following the integration of datasets per the decision framework presented above, uncertainty within the datasets can be further evaluated (Figure 3 ). Uncertainty evaluation may be accomplished through the use of graphical and visual tools. Temporal incompleteness of source records may be identified through histogram analysis, or "temporal binning" of records. Although the relative completeness of the temporal record should be known to a first order approximation based on the originality analysis performed in step one, the use of histograms as a visual aid will help to clarify gaps in the record. Because of the localized nature of recordkeeping however, uncertainties in the temporal record are not expected to be spatially continuous. For this reason, geographic visualizations are useful Evaluate spatial hegemony of records from each record source to assess completeness of source records Evaluate temporal hegemony of records from each record source to assess completeness of source records Select "best" record source(s) based on stakeholder needs
Figure 3
Step 3 of Workflow: Method to Evaluate Uncertainty of records.
to determine spatio-temporal discontinuities or uncertainties. Depending on stakeholder needs, either geographically discrete histograms may be utilized (for example, well counts per year per county). Or, for larger scale analysis, density mapping, in place of or in addition to more robust visualization tools, such as the variable grid method (discussed below), can be applied. This step of evaluating uncertainty in the records is critical for accurate and context-driven interpretation of the data. There are various methods for quantifying and visualizing uncertainty [21] . However, often in spatial analyses this type of analysis and information is neglected or never performed. There is value in understanding areas of higher uncertainty versus lower. Thus, regardless of what method is selected to quantify and visualize uncertainty in the framework for evaluating wellbore data described above, the chosen method should effectively communicate the data along with any uncertainty in an intuitive manner so that users with different levels of experience and knowledge can effectively utilize the product to meet their needs. Uncertainty quantification and visualization approaches can utilize a variety of methods to quantify and characterize spatial data uncertainty, including information related to sample density, sample variance, calculated uncertainty from numerical simulations, predicted standard error from statistical interpolations, etc. Whatever method is utilized, it should incorporate information regarding the location, age, abandonment/plugging method utilized, and integrity of known wellbores helps represent the uncertainty associated with predicted risk values related to the likelihood of undocumented wellbores.
Results -Example Application: West Virginia
Identification of WV Record Sources
The Appalachian Basin was the first region worldwide drilled to commercially target subsurface oil and gas reservoirs starting in the 1800's. Commercial hydrocarbon exploration in West Virginia (WV) dates back to at least 1826, when petroleum was first produced and marketed in the state. However, according to historical sources, natural gas seeps were observed and utilized in parts of the state since at least 1785 [22, 23] . As demonstrated below, current electronic databases maintained by the state are non-exhaustive, as drilling and record keeping responsibilities in the state shifted hands many times throughout the state's history.
The West Virginia Geologic and Environmental Survey (WVGES) maintains present oil and gas well records in the state, and the WV Department of Environmental Protection's (WVDEP) office of oil and gas is in charge of regulating drilling and production of oil and gas wells. Using the framework presented, additional agencies of record were identified. Although the predecessor to the WVGES -the WV Geologic Survey -was established by the legislature in 1897 [24] -and the WV Public Services Commission in 1913 [25] -it wasn't until 1929 that the WV Bureau of Mines was established [26] . The Bureau of Mines became the first agency in the state to legally permit and maintain permit records. However, some earlier commercial production records can be traced to both historically contemporaneous maps and reports issued by the other agencies. In addition to these regulatory agencies, other unofficial record holders in the state include industry reports and legal treatises [23] .
Timeline of Notable Historical Oil and Gas Regulations in West Virginia
• 1891: Legislative Act from WV Legislature requiring that gas from nonutilized wells be "shut in", and requiring casing and plugging of abandoned wells. "Seed bagging" was plugging method prescribed. All wells drilled to a depth below 600 feet required casing. however, act was never enforced, because no regulatory agency was established to enforce it (and no cases exist at all) [27] • 1897: Act of 1897 prescribed more stringent casing and plugging rules and provided remedies for waste [28] • 1929: WV Department of Mines created and given power to regulate conservation of oil and gas and coal, and was first permitting authority for wells in WV [29] • 1929: The Drilling and Plugging Statute of 1929 created to provide for "the safe development and operation of oil and gas wells through workable coal seams by regulating the locating, drilling, casing, plugging, and abandonment of natural gas and petroleum wells and coal mining operations [29] • 1931: Code of West Virginia sets out methods to prevent waste of gas [30] • 1940: WV Public Service Commission enacts additional rule that prohibited waste of gas, but act was never really enforced [31] • 1945: WV Legislature authorized state to join Interstate Compact to Conserve Oil and Gas [23] Timeline of Notable Historical Production Events and Trends in West Virginia [13, 22, 23] • 1785: Natural gas seeps observed near present day Charleston WV, Kanawha County • 1826: Natural gas used as fuel to extract salt from brines, and petroleum was produced and marketed • 1859: Substantial commercial drilling in Eureka-Volcano-Burning Springs Anticline…this was THE ONLY producing region in WV until 1888, and most production was from Dunkard Sands First and Second Cow Run 
Confirm Originality of West Virginia Records
A total of 409,635 raw wellbore records were amassed from a variety of sources, including digital databases and map files such as the WVGES oil and gas information system [32] , the WVDEP abandoned oil and gas well database [33] , the WVDEP well data location system [34], the West Virginia Oil and Gas Well Data CD [35] , and the West Virginia Mine Information Database System and historical oil and gas well reports [23] . For records containing API numbers (327,408), relational matching was performed to determine redundancies in reporting. Of the 327,408 wells containing API numbers, 152,470 were determined to be unique records. Geospatial analysis was performed on these 152,470 records, as well as the remaining records with no API number but with digital latitude and longitude data, in order to determine whether overlapping proximity of wells may have caused additional redundancy. Wells within a 20m buffer were flagged for manual inspection. Of the wells falling within this buffer, attributes such as record year, well type, and owner were examined to determine whether the wells were likely to be redundant. This analysis yielded a total of 151,488 wells that were determined to be unique records. An additional 70,000 (inclusive of the 38,000 abandoned wells referenced in the timeline above) wells from historical sources were identified, but did not contain either significant attribute or spatial information to determine uniqueness. However, it can be determined from the years given in the historical reports that these 70,000 wells must have been drilled between 1826 and 1936 (7 years following the state law requiring new wells be registered with the state). It cannot be said with certainty to what extent these 70,000 wells are redundant with the digital record; however, a histogram of the confirmed unique well registrations with completion year records ( Figure 4) shows that there are close to 0 records prior to the 1890s, and sparse records until1929. Therefore, in terms of raw counts, it is likely that the actual number of wellbores is close to 220,000 in WV.
Evaluate Uncertainty in West Virginia Records
As expected based on Steps 1 and 2 of the analysis, the number of wellbore registration records in WV is sparse prior to 1929 (the year the state began mandating permits for new wells), despite historical evidence of drilling in the state dating back to the 1800s. The histogram above (Figure 4 ) presents visual evidence of the risk of relying entirely on digital records for assessment of the number of wellbores. It is clear from the historical timeline presented above, that drilling activity in the state predated 1899, and that the uptick in registration records following 1929 is due to the statewide law requiring permitting for new wellbores. For this reason, it is recommended that additional communication of uncertainty in the records be utilized. Histograms, such as the one presented in Figure 4 , can provide an easily understandable tool for communicating temporal biases and uncertainty in records. It is critical however, that spatial uncertainty be resolved and communicated. Several methods exist to quantify and visualize spatial uncertainty, however for this analysis, due to the variability of possible sources of uncertainty associated with the wellbore data, two methods were used to evaluate and communicate uncertainty associated with the spatial records. First, a density analysis of wellbore records that contain precise spatial, temporal, and status (e.g. plugged, abandoned) attributes was performed to evaluate spatio-temporal discontinuities and related uncertainties ( Figure 5 , n = 102,922). The majority of these wells have been drilled on the western portion of WV, west of the Appalachian Mountains. To understand how the distribution of wells has changed over time, direction distribution ellipses were calculated for wells prior to 1900 (n = 970), 1929 when WV state law went into effect to require new wells to be registered (n = 14,589), and 1962 when the API well record standardization effort was established (n = 42,175). Each ellipse highlights the central tendency, dispersion, and directional trend for wells, encompassing the area containing approximately 95% of the wells across the year range.
Next, to visualize and quantify uncertainty more robustly, the variable grid method (VGM) was applied to the spatial wellbore records as well. The VGM is an approach that represents uncertainty associated with spatial data through the use of varying grid cell size; so that larger grid cell sizes represent data that has greater uncertainty, whereas smaller grid cell sizes represent areas with less uncertainty [21] . A flexible approach, the VGM can utilize information from a variety of uncertainty, both qualitative and quantitative data, associated with a given dataset or analysis, such as data clusters, indices, sample density, sample variance, interpolations, empirical simulations, or probabilistic models. The VGM develops a variable grid using a bottom-up spatial data framework to ensure that areas with the smallest uncertainty, and therefore assigned the smallest grid cell size based off the user defined bin criteria, are selected and preserved first [21] . To accomplish this, a fishnet for the entire bounding area at the smallest area as defined by the user is created first; from which each grid cell is evaluated against the user-defined uncertainty criteria, and will be preserved if the cell satisfies the initial uncertainty criteria, or become aggregated into the larger area if the grid fails to satisfy the uncertainty criteria [21] . With the broad range of possible sources of uncertainty associated with the wellbore records, a variable grid was built in relation to age and status of known well records using surface locations only ( Figure 6 ), not accounting for total depth of each well in this analysis. In this use case, the variable grid associates smaller grid cell sizes to areas more recently drilled that have a low proportion of plugged and/or abandoned wells to all known wells in the grid cell; grid cell size increases in areas where wells were drilled earlier and have a higher proportion of plugged and/or abandoned wells. The specific uncertainty criteria required to select a certain grid cell size bin is described below in Table 1 . Incorporating the VGM with information regarding the location, age, and status of wells can be used as a proxy for the integrity and completeness of record of wells, helping to communicate the risk related to interacting with unknown legacy wellbores or older wells drilled under different regulatory standards, and therefore identify areas that are more susceptible to potential unwanted fluid migration between the subsurface and overlying receptors, including groundwater and the atmosphere. However, depending on the questions being addressed, this type of analysis could be expanded to incorporate total well depth variability and age into the evaluation as well. But for near surface systems, <1000 meters below surface depth, the analysis shown here helps constrain proximity to existing wellbores and how that could inform risk and potential for interactions with new activities in the region.
Discussion
As demonstrated above, activities which involve interaction with the subsurface are increasingly frequent for a range of end uses, including subsurface waste fluid and gas disposal [2] ; subsurface energy extraction [4] ; compressed air storage [36] ; and groundwater extraction [37] to name a few. As a result, improving our understanding about the spatial distribution of existing wellbores -both at the surface, as well as transects and total depth within the subsurface -is key to reducing risks and mitigating unintended interactions between existing wellbores and subsurface activities. Given the known error sources and discrepancies in record keeping across temporal and spatial scales, a precise tabulation of all wellbores across the U.S. (or even across a limited spatial extent) is not possible. However, depending on the specific needs of stakeholders seeking such data, a more beneficialand tractable -approach for risk-based decision making is the identification and concatenation of multiple record sources, and a framework for assessing and visualizing error sources and uncertainties in these records. Since it will never be possible to have a complete set of data, the best approach for informed decision making involves the implementation of a decision based heuristic for understanding limitations and gaps in the data that are available so that further investigation based on stakeholder needs -and at the scale called for by the problem -can be implemented.
As discussed in the WV use case presented above, the geologic, human, and regulatory history related to oil and gas exploration across WV is profoundly Table 1 Uncertainty criteria for VGM method as applied to Figure 6 data. heterogeneous. While the WV use case is probably one of the more extreme examples, given the breadth of its spatial and temporal drilling history, it helps demonstrate that error sources and gaps in well completion records can vary considerably between original data sources and across spatial and temporal scales, even within a single state. While it is currently impossible to aggregate a plenary database of all wellbores and associated attributes throughout history, it is valuable to identify and assess available records, and implement an uncertainty quantification protocol based on specific stakeholder needs. WV is not singular in its history of oil and gas drilling. In the U.S. alone, commercial oil and gas drilling has been documented since the late 1800s or early 1900s across most geographic regions, including Alaska, the Gulf Coast, the Mid-Continental U.S., California, and Appalachia, decades prior to the implementation of the American Petroleum Institute's (API) regulatory standardization efforts in 1962. Non-commercial well drilling has been historically documented, albeit in a highly informal manner, even earlier than the 1800s. Prior to the API's effort, however, regulatory discrepancies across the U.S. mean there is a reasonable likelihood of incomplete or complicated well documentation for most regions of the U.S. Thus, the methodology demonstrated in this paper can be used be a range of stakeholders to understand, quantify, and visualize the wellbore histories for any region, offering greater insight and utility to a range of end-users going forward.
Conclusions
Fidelity of datasets related to legacy well wellbores varies considerably across spatial and temporal scales. The framework presented in this paper for collecting and assessing data sources and uncertainty in such records is adaptable for use by a variety of stakeholders, and demonstrates both how the method can be utilized and how results from relatively simple spatio-temporal analyses can improve decision making and identify knowledge gaps and areas of uncertainty for a range of regulatory, commercial, and public interests going forward.
